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How you can help:
Become a RADA angel, sponsor a project,

monetary donations  and or food and resources

RADA embarks on another soup
kitchen in Bertram's Johannesburg on an

icy cold spring day in September …RADA in

collaboration with the residents and staff of Gerald

Fitzpatrick House and sponsors AGT Foods, served 400

cups of soup to the community living in the area

around the home. Children, elderly and homeless

people were welcomed with a smile and served a hot

meal for lunch as the last cold front settled in for the

year.

Bush cutters and food delivered to

Sandown High School. Team RADA continue

to support the children of Sandown High School, more

specifically those who face the challenge of heading up

their households due to the loss of both parents. Many

children are expected to ‘adult’ while coping with

completing their high school education and dealing

with the pressures of being a developing teenager.

RADA has committed to support the school governing

body who face many issues, remembering that it takes

a village (community) to raise a positive well rounded

child, who will influence the future of our nation.

World Mental Health Week saw the

RADA team head out to Vuyiswa Home for the

Mentally disabled in the heart of Orange Farm. “We

have been in support of Vuyiswa on a monthly basis for

around four years now,” says Matome Mokgoloboto

who heads up and oversees RADA CARE projects. The

home currently houses 54 patients who are either

mentally disabled or unstable. RADA together with it’s

sponsors AGT Foods and the staff of Vuyiswa prepared

and served around 400 meals to the residents and

community living in the poor surrounding area.



#RADAINSPIRE

Deny it before you try it

Be the Way. Be the Change. 
One day at a time.

Drugs and alcohol are ever
present and affect all
communities throughout the
world. You may be a casualty of the
battle we call addiction, or you may
know someone who is. The fact is
that it’s common and impacts so
many lives, in some cases in very
drastic or tragic ways. Basically, it all
comes down to choices and making
the right ones at the right time.

RADA, started largely with the aim to
combat problems of addiction and
abuse that so often lead to more
detrimental societal issues such as
crime, rape, gender violence, is
pouring resources into addressing
these issues and creating continuous
awareness.

Last year, the Non-Profit Organisation
released, to critical acclaim, a hard-
hitting advertisement about the drug
community, highlighting the actuality
that “drug dealers are not your
friends.” The ad struck a chord with
individuals worldwide, reaching over
100 000 views across platforms.

Due to the video’s success, RADA as
part of their RADA Inspire drug
initiative this October have decided to
revisit the video and once again bring
this notion to the public’s attention.

Watch the video here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
vvURIXxHdP8

RADA CEO and Founder, J-P Nobrega
says, “The statistics around addiction
and abuse are horrifying. But
something that seems to get lost is
the impact these addictions have on
our community. The fact of the
matter is that addiction fuels crime
and 60% of crimes in South Africa are
related to substance abuse.”

He continues, “It is our aim to
encourage people to look outside
their physical situation and realise
that we all have choices in life.”

It is important to always think things
through before acting on them and
encouraging others to do the same.
Peer pressure doesn’t always have to
be negative. It’s important to keep
yourself and others motivated in a
positive way and be reminded of the
bigger picture in your journey.

Remind those who are struggling with
addiction, be it drugs or alcohol, that
they are important, they matter and
they were not created to live
depressed, defeated, guilty,
condemned, ashamed or unworthy
lives. Everyone is created to be
victorious.

We can avoid making the bad choices
which could lead us down the road of
addiction by finding the simple things
in life to celebrate—like a great piece
of music, spending a fun day with the
family, having a laugh with friends, go
to a movie or read a good book… so

when it comes to making a choice
about drugs, maybe think about the
great things you might lose.

RADA wants to break the cycle and
it starts with you. Every individual
has the power to take control of
their lives, to make responsible
decisions and lead a fulfilled life.
Our aim, through this campaign, is
to empower people to make
informed decisions, to educate the
youth of South Africa and to assist
in giving people the tools to be
their best self.

RADA has treated over three-
thousand patients with a
phenomenal success rate, through
its sister company The
Transformation and Development
Centre (TDC) on an out-patient
basis. RADA is currently in the
process of building an in-patient
facility which will accommodate up
to forty patients who have
problems with addiction. We are
glad to announce that construction
is its final phase and will open its
doors in 2020.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvURIXxHdP8


RADA
TRAINING 
ACADEMY

The Importance of

training and development

in the workplace. Training

presents a prime opportunity to
expand the knowledge base of all
employees, but many employers in the
current climate find development
opportunities expensive. Employees
attending training sessions also miss
out on work time which may delay the
completion of projects. However,
despite these potential drawbacks,
training and development provide
both the individual and organisations
as a whole with benefits that make the
cost and time a worthwhile
investment. The return on investment
from training and development of
employees is really a no brainer.

Benefits for a corporate to

train with RTA:
RADA Training Academy (RTA) falls

under RADA Inspirational Centre (NPO)

offering and this enables us to issue

Section 18A’s and BBBEE points to the

corporates who send their employees to

train with us. RTA offers over 23

different learnerships.

We customise training to suit your

specific needs at no extra costs.

Training can be done at our centre or on

your premises.

+27 (0) 861 48 48 48
Donovan@radatraining.co.za

www.radatraining.co.za
Facebook: RADA Training Academy 

Developing Positive 
Assertiveness

Date: 17th October
Time: 08h30 - 16h00

Duration: 1 Day

Business Writing
Date: 18th October
Time: 08h30 - 16h00

Duration: 1 Day

Microsoft Excel
(Level 2)

Date: 17th - 18th Oct
Time: 08h30 - 16h00
Duration: 2 Day

Microsoft Excel 
(Level 3)

Date: 31st October 
Time: 08h30 - 16h00
Duration: 2 Day

Call Centre

Courses on offer:

• Call centre help 

desk

• Call centre 

inbound

• Telesales

Management

Courses on offer:

• Coaching your employees

• Finance for non-financial 

managers

• Leading a winning team

• Problem solving 

and decision making

Team Development

Courses on offer:

• Business writing

• Negotiation skills

• Quality customer

services

• Stress 

management

Sales Team

Courses on offer:

• Effective selling

• Professional selling

• Selling in a recession

• Writing and winning 

proposals

Business Skills Courses - what RTA can offer you



RADA HEALING

www.rada.co.za
0861 48 48 48

You must be kidding me??

RADA Comedy fundraiser

2019 …a great big thank you to all

our sponsors that made this fantastic

event possible. Media supporters which

ranged from press, billboards and radio,

for the great exposure. To all the

corporates and individuals who

attended the event we are very grateful

for your support. The money raised will

go towards building a new and much

needed orphanage in Orange Farm.

We look forward to “You must me

kidding me??” 2020 line-up which

promises to be even bigger and better.

See you all there.☺

**NOTE: Co-branding for the next event

is available. Contact tracey@rada.co.za

Prime Fest 2019 what an epic event. An

outstanding line-up of artists which included Prime

Circle, Parlotones, Wonderboom, Mango Groove, Jack

Parow, Freshly Ground, Just Jinjer and Shut up its

Sunday. Food trucks provided refreshments to the

crowd of 4000 who gathered on the grounds of

Casalinga in Muldersdrift on Saturday 5 October. Thank

you Prime Circle for including RADA in your day. The

exposure we received at this event was truly

phenomenal. We look forward to Prime Fest 2020.

http://www.rada.co.za/

